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ABSTRACT 
Network traffic monitoring is a way for enterprises to meet performance, security and 
compliance goals. Yet implementing network traffic monitoring tools can also pose a 
series of challenges that range from difficulty in identifying exact network traffic to trouble 
fi nding the right tools and strategies for morutoring. Software protocol analyzer is a 
popular tool in helping network administrator to perform network traffic morutoring. In 
view of the fact that, accuracy in identification and classification of network packet could 
advanced network monitoring, and better understanding of the operational networks 
applications. Therefore, every packets running on the network should be able to be 
recognized and accurately defined to optimize network resources· usage and return of 
investment. Anyhow, the capability of network protocol analyzer in decoding network 
traffic could be a challenge to the network administrator. Capturing network traffic with 
unknown network protocol is a challenge to provide efficient and accurate network service. 
This work is focusing on to identify and reclassify the unknown network protocol in UTeM 
network. UNTICED methodology proposed in this research able to accurately identify and 
reclassify unknown network protocol in the university network. While many software 
protocol analy~er vendor claims to provide accurate protocol classification, research 
finding conftrms that different software protocol analyzer classified protocol differently. 
For this reaso~ the accuracy of network protocol analyzer claimed is to confinn tool 
dependent. 
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